Colleage Coach Givés Review of Athletics

Coach Eggebrecht wishes to present the following article on all concerned:

"In reviewing the Athletic history of the College for the current season, we find a marked improvement over that of last year. The old traditions of excellence are being renewed by a new generation of athletes who are proving worthy successors. The interest in athletics has never been greater, and the enthusiasm among the students is evident in their attendence at the games and their support of the teams."

Teaehing Posts Filled By Students


A number of alumni are also reported placed through the Placement Service: Genieve Kubach at Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin; Harold Foer at Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin. Adella Skutaj at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Alice M. Topping at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Jean Mainland who went to Oak Park, Illinois, has been offered a mid-year contract to return next year.

Several other contracts are pending and it is expected that the following will appear in the Pointer from time to time:

Students Speechless After Faculty Song

The student body of Point College wishes to present a jewel in music rendition last Thursday during the assembly hour when the faculty chorus offered an original composition, glorifying our dear College, in beautiful cracked terr and wobbling falsettos under the able direction of Frank E. Percival.

Measures, Stein, Baldwin, and Percival, being more fortunate endowed with vocal chords than their colleagues, took the solo parts, reeling off all the notes with a degree of pitch absolutely unattainable by the average human being. Needless to say the rest of the learned youngsters joined in the singing of this beautiful composition.

The general effect of the sound waves from the chapel was at once apparent. The nervous system was being stretched and taut as the voices were perfectly tuned. The combined effort to express the thoughts of the other folks, neither being defeated until their last and final meeting.

Bennie’s brave, running true form, topped the first game by a big margin but blew up in the second; won on third, then dropped the last two losing the conservative Pendant aggregate with third title.

Bennie’s team was characterized by its smashing smashes and its hot drives. They came up to their customary form, and although the other hand Pendant played the afore-said steady game, waiting for the breaks and got them.

The crowd was for Pendant andazzled the losers unmercifully.

Paukert Volley Men Take Championship

"Volley Power!" Paukert led his volley boys to a championship in Point College in a special five game series with Ben Wente’s Wonders. The contest was a hard fought battle, heading the other outfits, neither being defeated until their last and final meeting.
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Bennie’s team was characterized by its smashing smashes and its hot drives. They came up to their customary form, and although the other hand Pendant played the afore-said steady game, waiting for the breaks and got them.

The crowd was for Pendant andazzled the losers unmercifully.

Paukert says thanks for the key medals! You’re welcome, sweetheart.

Dance

Miss Huonsey extends a cordial invitation to all students to the Tuesday evening dancing parties at Nelson Hall.
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THE UNDERTAKER'S DAUGHTER

She sure knew her burys.

The biology class after much research learned that the Easter bunny for this year was a success. This theory was reached after it was found that rabbits never use skis.

Mike Smith has been looking for a wreather as he wants to throw a big party.

The highest ambition is being so wealthy that when you have insomnia you can hire another person to count the sheep for you.

Most of us believe in the sand man after eating spinach.

It is a peculiar thing that no matter where the Standard Oil Company puts a pump they always seem to strike gas and oil.
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Collegians Revel At Junior Party

The Junior Class of the College decided on Friday evening by giving a spring dance in the college gymnasium. Sixty couples danced from 8:30 to 11:30 o'clock to music furnished by Allen Boys' orchestra. The decorations were streamers in pastel shades and gay balloons. Miss Eve Seen and Leona M. Burroughs, the class advancers, chauffeured the party car.

For those not caring to dance, special games and entertainment were provided in the recreation rooms, of the Home Economics Department, where a good sized crowd gathered for an informal evening.

Pledges Perform In Initiation Program

The Margaret Ashburn Club conducted its annual initiation of the seventeen pledges on Tuesday evening, April 17th at which time the disabled and frightened candidates were conducted through the literary mazes to which all these girls must be subjected. One of the most amusing numbers on the program was a debate between Professor Rogers and Dr. Collins on Resolved: That prohibition has been a success. Dr. Collins upheld the negative with splendid opposition on the side of Misses of Prof. Rogers. The welcome was given by President Frank Joswick. Refreshments were served at the close of the initiation.

At the regular business meeting plans were established for the annual banquet which will be held April 27th. The constituents in the Inter-State Oratorical and Debating Contests and the judges will be guest at this time.

Rural Life Members Select Royale Royal

The Rural Life Club held its regular meeting Monday, April 16th. The first part of the evening was spent in a discussion of the 4H Club. A project of organization was worked out in order to give the members a better understanding of how these clubs are organized and run.

The 4H Club is a National Organization, but this work will come under the supervision of these people when they are teaching. These societies are organized for the benefit of the boys and girls of the county.

The remainder of the evening was spent socially in dancing and games.

The Rural Life Club has decided on a royalty play, 'The Mummy and the Mummy,' which is a comedy in three acts, to be presented May 24th.

It is of a different type that any other play the Rural Life Club has put on. The characters will be announced later.

Basket Ball Players Of Forum Team Slate

Professor and Mrs. A. E. Smith gave a six o'clock dinner at their home on Division Street on Tuesday, April 17th, for the girls of the high school department basketball team. Just before the inter-departmental tournament Mr. Smith promised the girls a six o'clock dinner if they won the tournament. The following girls were entertained: Helen Weber, Florence Nelson, Betty Sippy, Elizabeth Kelley, Elizabeth Rogers, Leona Krembs, and Margaret Larsen.

WISCONSIN VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.
Gas and Electric Service and Appliances

THE MAYER SHOE STORE
We handle a complete line of Foot Wear

Offered Elected At Meeting of Y.M.C.A.

The Y. M. C. A. held its regular meeting before Spring vacation at which time officers for the ensuing year were elected. The new president is Leonard Sprague. Lawrence Beaudin will act as Vice-president, Palmer Baldwin and Fred Hobel will be Secretary and Treasurer.

This evening the Y. M. C. A. will hold a regular meeting. At this time Mr. Spindler will hold forth on a topic which he will not announce until then.

Of late there has been an exceedingly fine attendance. The young men of the school have shown much interest in the annual and are making every effort to strengthen the Y. M. C. A.

Married

Dan Cepiel has been busy. Miss Ruth Potter has given up her teaching career in the public schools to teach a school of one.

Nelson Hall Notes

Tennis and baseball have been held the following girls at Nelson Hall: Misses Vavvuren, Miss Dorothy Craney, Miss Enidine Riley.

The following girls have been detained at their homes because of illness: Miss Louise McDowell, Miss Jane Wright, and Miss Ruth Johnson.

Miss Magde Griffen, a former student of the Teachers' College, is visiting friends in the dormitory and incidentally:

There are a few Stevenson Point people who know the route between Stevens Point and Waushara. Those interested in learning may apply to Box 83 Nelson Hall.

Miss Mae Roe spent part of her Easter vacation at Beloit.

Ask Miss Bizer of the training school and Lawrence Beaudin if they enjoy beerstake supper at Nelson Hall.

The Misses Charlotte Schlotzmann, Mary Hughes, Cornelia Iversen, and Sophia Vossett have returned to Nelson Hall from their nine week's stay at the cottages. The Misses Mamie Forno, Helen Lehr, and Constance Martin have gone to learn their housekeeping duties during the remainder of the year.

Miss Margaret Larsen left Monday to substitute in the high school at Iola. She expects to be gone two weeks.

Miss Eva Mae Wood tried the interesting experiment of driving back and forth from Plainfield. She disappointed object even to her 6 o'clock start in the morning.

French Campbell & Co.
Student Supplies
449 Main St. Phone 98J

CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
Stevens Point, Wis.

Easily Accessible Expense Relatively Low Location Unsurpassed For Healthfulness

As Influence as Well as a School

Credit Approved By All Universities

Degree Courses for Teachers of Home Economics, Rural Education and Senior High School Effective Now.

Address
Pres. Robert Dodge Baldwin
Stevens Point, Wisconsin

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 51 545 Main St.

Home Made Candy
AT "THE PAL"

TheUNITY STORE
FINE COLLEGE SNAPPY KIRCHBONM CLOTHES
Complete Line of Ladies' and Gent's Shoes

If you are looking for the latest
Snappy Clothes
COME AND SEE US FIRST
Stevens Point 317 Main St.

Start Today
LOOK YOUR BEST
Let Us Help You

HEGG CLOTHING CO.
"The Best in Men's Wear"
RulesOutlined For 'Girls' Competition

Girls may now begin to earn points in spring athletics. Any girl may earn points either toward the G. A. A. awards or for the department to which she belongs. A new feature this spring is the contest between departments.

Points will be based upon the following: Department having largest number of girls out for sports ........ 50
For each girl on baseball team ........................................... 5
For each girl on track team .............................................. 5
For each girl in tennis tournament ...................................... 5
Horse shoe pitching contest
1st. place .......... 10
2nd. place .......... 5
3rd. place .......... 5
Tennis tournament (Ladder)
1st. place ........ 30
2nd. place .......... 20
3rd. place .......... 10
Best individual score in each of the following: 25

1. Tennis tests
2. Volley ball tests
3. 50 yd. dash
4. Baseball distance throw
5. Base running
6. Low hurdles

Points for G. A. A.
Volleyball, baseball, and track
A. 5 points will be given for each practice.
B. Anyone missing more than three practices receives no points.

Tennis and roller skating
A. 2 points an hour.

Hiking
A. Person must hike 100 miles in 12 hikes to secure 100 points.
B. Person must hike at least 50 miles in 6 hikes to receive 25 points.
C. For less than 50 miles no points will be given.
D. At least 3 people from the department or 5 people from any 2 departments must hike in order to receive credit.

Baseball Boys Make $20 Clear At Dance

The sum of $20 was cleared for the benefit of the Baseball Club at a dance in the college gymnasium Saturday evening from 8:30 to 11 o'clock, with 150 present. Keith Berens and Melvin Donner were in charge of the party, and Miss Jessie Jones, Miss Florence Brown and Miss Margaret Metlick were the classifiers. Allen's orchestra furnished the music for dancing.

Speaking Class To Present Two Plays

Within the next month the two Public Speaking Classes, under the direction of Professor Leland M. Burroughs, will present two royalty plays. "Twelfth" by Booth Tarkington has been agreed upon by the eight o'clock class. The ten o'clock class will present "The Thirteenth Chair" by Veillard.

As the royalty in each case is twenty-five dollars, a small admission will be charged. The students in each class have voted to finance the presentation.

J. B. SULLIVAN & CO.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Maytag Washers
Hoover Vacuum Cleaners
Silent Automatic Oil
Burners
210 STRONGS AVE.

Kennedy Studio
STEVENS POINT WIS.
and Gift Shop

The
Citizens' National Bank
"The Bank That Service Built"

The character of the suits and topcoats tailored by Charter House will earn your most sincere liking

KELLY'S
MEN'S WEAR

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE
Charter House
of Stevens Point

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
"Blue Ribbon"
Thousand Island Dressing
Mayonnaise Dressing
Sandwich Spread

Drink
Cocoa - Crush
A Rich Milky Chocolate Drink
BOTTLED BY
STEVENS POINT
BEVERAGE
CO.
Telephone 61

KNICKERNICK UNDIES
FOR WOMEN and CHILDREN
AT
Moll-Glennon Co.